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USFSP Faculty Research Council Meeting Minutes
January 28, 2011
Chancellor’s Conference Room
Present:
Regrets:

Scott Geiger (Chair), Alejandro Brice, Deb Henry, Michiko Otsuki, Charlie Vanover, and
Pat Scott,
Deby Cassill

Meeting was called to order at 12:05 pm by Scott Geiger.
Minutes from the November 19, 2010 meeting were approved.
Research Month
Pat Scott described some plans for outside speakers and reported the following dates for
Research Month & activities:
 April 1-30: tentatively set for Research Month (there may be some activities that begin late
March)
 April 15-23: Honors Week
 April 21: Undergraduate Research Symposium; Graduate Expo – deadline for submissions for
these events will be some time mid-March
Participation in events is open to all colleges. Scott Geiger asked for clarification of the role of the
Research Council members, which includes in part:
 Promoting the event to constituencies
 Encouraging student research
 Supporting faculty research
 Sponsor “elevator speeches” lunches (5-minute research updates; may be open to faculty and
students)
Action: Council members are encouraged to advertise the event and activities as soon as dates have
been confirmed. Pat will also provide application and other promotion materials for distribution to
constituencies.
IRB
Pat announced that all IRB training and applications are conducted online. The new USFSP liaison from
Tampa is Steven Kim. Council needs clarification about IRB certification of students participating in
human research studies.
Action: Pat will try to coordinate a meeting on campus with Steven. Scott suggested that part of the
meeting could address Council members’ questions and then, if there is interest, open the meeting up to
other faculty members.
USF System Internal Awards
Pat distributed copies of the calendar for System awards. There are four types of awards and multiple
opportunities for each. Deadlines, however, are soon. There was a question about the possibility of
USFSP faculty serving on review committees for these awards.

Action: Pat offered to look into the process and encouraged the faculty who are interested to put their
names forward. Council members will notify their colleges of these opportunities and encourage
submissions for awards.
Online student research journal (SRJ)
Pat announced that there is a lot of interest in publishing in the journal. A meeting with Dr.
Noonan is the next step in the process. Scott emphasized that if there was anything he could do to
facilitate the process to advise him.
Research Position Database
Deby Cassill, who suggested this topic, was unable to attend the meeting. Three council
members needed to leave to attend to other commitments. This item will be placed on the agenda for
the February meeting.
Next meeting – TBA (watch for an email)
Meeting was adjourned at 1:10 pm.
Respectfully submitted:

Deborah Henry
Council Secretary

